Sept 22, 2016

To: Evelyn V. Gibbs-Fruean  
Director, Curriculum & Assessment  

Via: Michael Leau  
Director, Trades & Technology Department  
Letupu Moananu  
Dean, Academic Affairs  

From: Frederick R. Suisala  
Chairperson, Trades & Technology Division  

RE: Proposed Addendum for AUTO and ETP Courses for the ASCC General Catalog 2016-2018

In reviewing the ASCC General Catalog 2016-2018, we have found inadvertent errors to a few course credits as per revisions. Addendum request as follows:

- Pg. 125, 126:
  AUTO 172 – Automotive Engine Performances (6)
    Incorrect Credits:  5 Lecture credits, 4 Lab credits
    Correct Credits:  5 Lecture credits, 1 Lab credits

  AUTO 178 – AUTO 178 Automotive Electrical/Electronics (6)
    Incorrect Credits:  5 Lecture credits, 4 Lab credits
    Correct Credits:  5 Lecture credits, 1 Lab credits

  AUTO 282 – Automotive Transmission, Drive Axles & Drive Trains (6)
    Incorrect Credits:  6 Lecture credits, 3 Lab credits
    Correct Credits:  5 Lecture credits, 1 Lab credits

- Pg. 140:
  ETP 150 – Residential House Wiring (5) (formerly ETP 150 Applied Residential Wiring)
    Incorrect Credits:  1 Lecture credits, 4 Lab credits
    Correct Credits:  3 Lecture credits, 2 Lab credits

Respectfully,